ܿ
ܵ
ܵ
ܵ
݁
݁
݁
݁
ܫܬ ܼܝ ݂ܬܝܬܐ
݂ ܘܣ ݂ܦܬܐ
ܸ ܬ ݂ܘ ݂ܒ ܼܬ
̈
ܵ
ܼܿܥܠ ܸܦ ݂ܬ ݂ܓ ܹܡܐ
[Appendix 6 – Phrases]


   
The word means peace. It is
generally used to say hi.
Gender: Common
The words mean in tranquility and in
peace. It is generally used in response to
 
"", and/or when someone comes
over to your place.

    
clomo
bcayno wbaclomo

Gender: Common
The words mean peace be amongst you.
It is used when entering a room full of
people in a formal setting.

clomo IamKun


. 4  
*,+ /. - 56

clomo lkulKun

Gender: Masculine and Common

The words mean and with your spirit. It
is used during the Church's liturgical
 ".
. . 4  
services in response to "*,+ /- 56

wIam rooHo deeloK

Gender: Masculine

The words mean peace to you. It is used
when addressing a male directly.

Gender: Masculine
The words mean peace to you. It is used
when addressing a female directly.

clom loK

Gender: Feminine

clom leK

The words mean bless me my lord. It is
used to address someone who is a priest
or above.

bareK mor

Gender: Masculine
The words mean God bless you. It is the
 B
response to "DE
@ F G- E-!".

Gender: Masculine
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aloho mbarKoK

 !" #$!
 

. - 0  
*,+ /

Gender: Masculine and Common
The words mean peace be to everyone.
It is used during the Church's liturgical
services by the priest and/or the
bishop.


 

 >= ? "9. :0"
;- <
8

;- 6 :

A@ /- 6B :
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DE
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The words mean open path. It is
generally used to wish someone a good
trip.

urHo fteeHo

Gender: Common

The words mean that he go and come
back in peace. It is generally used when
addressing someone who has a family
member that has gone on a trip.

 ! G,+ P. LT"
 
- - B UR SB Q>

dozel wnehfuK baclomo

Gender: Masculine
The words mean in health and in
gladness. It is said to someone who has
arrived from a trip.

 . =
 ,N!
KX,8 $
WI!" #6
8.

bHoolmono wabaseemooto

Gender: Common
The words mean stay in peace. It is said
by someone leaving a place.

Gender: Masculine
The words mean go in peace. It is said to
someone leaving a place. Usually it is in
.
 
response to "! Y- ,8 P".

foosh baclomo
zel baclomo

Gender: Masculine

The words mean stay in peace and
pleasant day. It is said by someone
ending a phone conversation.

foosh baclomo wyawmo baseemo

foosh bcayno

Gender: Masculine

The words mean blessed evening. It is
said specifically to someone in the
evening.

breeK ramco

Gender: Common
The words mean and also (blessed is)
=
your evening. It is in response to ";<
- E!

 9".
F

wof ramcoK

Gender: Masculine
The words mean good night. It is said
specifically to someone at night.

Gender: Common
The words mean blessed good. It is in
  =
response to "I^ $ _".

Gender: Common
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 ! Y,P.
 
- 8
 ! USB
 
-

 ! Y,P.
 <"  
 W= ! F,
$
- 8

Gender: Masculine
The words mean stay in tranquility. It
is said in response to
.

 =
 
"$W! F,<" ! Y- ,8 P"

=
 OP
 Q.
N<
?9"

lilyo Tobo
breeK Tobo

#$! Y- ,8 P.
=
 9 ;<- E!
F
 9 [Q"
;- F
 =
I ^ $ _
 =
I ^ ;<- E!
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The words mean thanks be to the LORD.
It can be used in general as an
expression of thanksgiving to God. It is
also used as an expression when waking
someone up in the morning.

 D>"
= X
<E6

tawdee lmoryo

Gender: Common
The words mean glory be to Him. It is

= X".
used as a response to "<E6 D>"

Gender: Masculine

The words mean my brother, arise from
sleep.

Gender: Masculine
The words mean blessed morning. It is
said specifically to someone in the
morning. It can also be said in response
to someone waking up another, or when
waking up someone.

 ,8 .
L6B N!

coobHo leh



KO#B gF-B h- ,8 f. .A?
Q
@
oH. qoom men cento
 j ;<- E!
=
iEP

breeK Safro

Gender: Common
The words mean and also (blessed is)
=
your morning. It is in response to ";<
- E!

 j".
iEP

 j [Q"
G- EP

wof SafroK

Gender: Masculine
The words mean how are you?. It is said
after the initial greeting,

Gender: Masculine
The words mean I am good and you?. It
= 
is said in response to ";<4 kQ #/<4 Q". As an
expression that all is well.

=
;<4 kQ #/<4 Q

aykano eetayk

= 
O4 T@ Q" DkQ I ^

Tobo eetay wat

Gender: Masculine
The words mean I am good, thanks!. It is
said in response to "O4 T@ Q"".

Gender: Common

The words mean I am void. It is said in
= 
response to ";<4 kQ #/<4 Q". As an
expression that I am not well (or I am
tired.)

Tobo eetay. tawdee
baTeelo eetay

Gender: Common
The words mean stay strong. It is said
=  =
in response to "DkQ o$p!" and is used in
general when visiting someone who is
sick.

qawo Hleem

Gender: Common
The words mean I am glad to see/meet
you.

Gender: Masculine
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The words mean I pray of you: I would
like a cup of water. It is a polite way of
asking for a cup of water. The part
that says "I pray that you: ..." should be
used either at the beginning or the end
of a request to be respectful.


$u F> W H - #tB R ! .;-  #F-B KX,8 . t!

boIooto menoK. boIeno Koso dmayo

Gender: Masculine
The words mean I pray of you: eat. It is
a polite way of encouraging your guest
to eat the food that you've laid out.

 . 
.
B

+
U, -HQ- .;- #F- KX,8 t!

boIooto menoK. aKul

Gender: Masculine
The word means thanks. It is expressed
as a sign of gratitude.

Gender: Common
The words mean many thanks. It is
expressed as a sign of great gratitude.

= X
D>"

tawdee

Gender: Common

tawdee saggee

The words mean nothing. It is in the
sense of "no need to thank me". It is
usually in response to someone praising
you for something you did or said to
them.

lo medem

= X
Av=4 w D>"

hsB FB x

Gender: Common
The word means complete health. It is
said right before consuming a meal.

Gender: Common

Hleemooto

The words mean upon your heart. It is
 . =
said to the person who said "KX,8 $?".

Ial leboK

Gender: Masculine

The word means love. It is used to make
a toast (i.e. like Cheers!)

Gender: Common
The words mean what is what isn't?. It
is used to ask someone "what's new".

Gender: Common

The words mean what are you doing
now?.

Gender: Masculine
The words mean now, I am reading a new
B 
.
 
book. In response to "{ O4 T@ Q sRI0 *,+ F".

Gender: Common

The words mean God grant you
strength. It is said to someone who is
at work or has just finished work.

 . =
KX,8 $
?
;- I 6B y0
! ,8 ?.

Hoobo
mun eeA mun layt

=
z4 6 *,+ F. k
- Q *,+ F.

 { O4 T@ Q sRIB 0 *,+ F.
mun Iobedat hoco

  JB   

KXs@ ? !|- r- Q@ iEf .{
Hoco. qoreno Ktobo Hato
aloho netloK Haylo


 TB KL  M
o$? ;- 6O
-

Gender: Masculine
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The words mean God strengthen you. It
is said in response to

 B

"KLM o$? ;- 6OT- ".

aloho nHayloK

Gender: Masculine

The words mean how is work?. It is said
to enquire about someone's work, or as a
general question to start up a
conversation.

 NT KL  M
;- $
= 
 ,8 P. D{"
#N6
@ kQ #/<4 Q

aykano eetaw foolHono

Gender: Common
The words mean good, not bad. It is said
= 
  ,P. D{"k
in response to "#N6
8
@ - Q #/<4 Q".

Gender: Common

The words mean what is your name?. It
is generally said when encountering
someone for the first time.

$!= "- {@ x E$~= 

cafeer law beec

 D{"kQ= *,+ F.
;- 
@

mun eetaw cmoK

Gender: Masculine
The words mean my name is Morun. It is
=
.

said in response to ";-  D{"
@ kQ *,+ F".

Gender: Masculine

The words mean where are you from?. It
is generally said when encountering
someone for the first time during small
talk.

Gender: Masculine
The words mean I am from the city of
Antioch. It is said in response to

B
"O4 T@ Q /<4 Q gF- ".

Gender: Common

The words mean where is the toilette?.

Gender: Common

The words mean the toilette is not
flushing.

Gender: Common
The words mean where is the
bathroom?.

Gender: Common
The words mean I pray of you: I need a
towel.

Gender: Common

The words mean to where are you
going?.

Gender: Masculine
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B
$u F z
k
Q
/<Q
- ! D{"
@
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 D{"z6 $u F z!B
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@
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B
KO$= ? z
- ! D{"
@ kQ /<4 Q
ayko eetaw beA Hamimto
 /F y0 r Q $=#w .;-  #FB KX ,.t!
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The words mean I am going to the
Church of St. Charbel. In rsp. to above.

Gender: Masculine
The words mean what is the address of
the Church?.

Gender: Common
The word means Forgive me! (Excuse Me!
Sorry!). It is used in a polite way to ask
a question, to interrupt, or as an
interjection.

Gender: Common
The words mean excuse me! who is the
priest?.

Gender: Masculine
The words mean Father Aphrem is the
priest. In rsp. to the above question.

Gender: Masculine
The words mean bless me Father, at
what time is confession?.

Gender: Common

B  DEF> KX s=t6 r Q URSB Q r R QB
y!E
-@
@
@
eno ozelno lIeeto dmor carbel
 = 
= + .
KXs@ 0>
#<,NF D{"
k
Q
*,F
@
mun eetaw mHawyono dIeeto
 ,.
 #!
8
coobqono

=
 ,.
 H D{"
rL
k
Q
gF .#!
@
8
coobqono. man eetaw kohno
= B
.
 H D{"
rL
@ kQ :<EPQ *,8 !Q
aboon afrem eetaw kohno
B = 
 B
 ! .*,8 !. Q DE
LJ <kQ KOt is<
@  -HE-!
KX,8 . #<>,F

bareKmor aboon. baydo coIto eeteh
mawdyonooto
The words mean what is the news about
our Patriarch?.

Gender: Common

The words mean the Patriarch has
opened a new Syriac language school. In
response to the above question.

Gender: Common

faTriyarko fotaHwo madreshto Hdato
dlecono sooryoyo

The words mean for whom is this
funeral rite?.

Gender: Common
The words mean it is for Simeon the son
of Joseph. In rsp. to the above question.

Gender: Masculine
The words mean LORD grant rest to his
soul. It is said when someone dies.

Gender: Masculine
The words mean and Remembers your
departed. In response to the above.

Gender: Masculine

= P y0 IB u ^B kQ= *,+ F.
 4 <Ep
g<>= HE
mun eeA Tebe Ial faTriyarko deelan

 B
= P
 4 <Ep
KXs? KO9sF K" - {@ J OP HE
B
$ <9,8 w. # 6>
. W /4 ^B D{"kQ= g6
r { <" ,8 6>
@
lman eetaw Tekso dloowoyo hono
= B
. B
D{"
@ kQ w,< E! *,+ t6
lcemIun bar yawsef eetaw
moryo neeH nafceh
wmetdKar Ianeedayk

B T $= #T- <EF
L~
B
;<4 s$u = #0 E -H>ORF"

ܵ ܿ
̈ ܠܥ
ܵ ܫܘ ݂ܒ ܵܚܐ
ܠܡ ܼܝܢ
ܼ ܘܐܠܠ ܵܗܐ
ܼ ݂ܫ ܸܠܡ
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